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Introduction
The hub location problem has attracted much attention since O'Kelly [18] formulated the single allocation hub-and-spoke model as a quadratic integer program. Campbell [4] classifies the p-hub location problem into four classes, and presented basic formulations and formulations with fiow thresholds fbr spokes for each of them. The four c!asses are the phub median problem, the p-hub center problem, the uncapacitated hub location problem and the hub covering problem. Besides the basic single allocation and multiple allocation models, Campbell [4] [5, 8, 20] , while some others adopt single allocation ruie [7, 101. Skorin-Kapov et al. [25] and Ernst et al, [9] (i) (2) (3) 
(10) (13) TE"J'EHijitCE.
Similarly, the fourth term of (12) can be rewritten as
7FEfiiEHidffi.
The OpeiationsReseaichSociety ofJapan Cnpacitated Hub-and-Spoke MbdeJ By substituting (13) and (14) into (12) Step 2: If mod(t + 1,S) l O then go to Step 3. 0therwise, go to Step 4,  Step 3 [Branch-and-Bound Method ]
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